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WASHINGYON. D.C. ?05(E8 

The Honorable 
& The Secretary of Defenr;-=! Y 

/- 
Dear hr. Secretary: 

\ 
he exaninea the adequacy of the proceaures ano gractices 

used by Army activities to control and recount i-or petrtileum a.3 
uSed by ground venicles _7t installations in the continental 
United States. he also comparea these procedures arm prac- 
tices wltn those usea by a havy and an Air Force dctivi:y. 
Th$ results of this examination and our recommenaations are 
includea in appendixes I and II. 

There were previously undetectea and unaccounted for 
petroleum shortages of 114,000 gallons and unsubstantiated 
issues totaling 2.3 mrllion gallons at three. of the four 
audited i+rmy installations. These conoitions, occurring be- 
fore our examination, were not madr? Known and corrected be- 
cause : 

--The prescribed system did not proaptly identify snort- 
ages. 

--Practices dia sot contorm to prescrioea accounting pro- 
cedures. c 

--Controls did not adequately insure tnav issues were 
made for only authorized purposes. 2 

--In some instances , dispensing anti storage facilities 
dia not function properly or were antiquated and in- 
adequate. 

In contrast to the poor management at most of tne audited 
Army activities, the controls ana accountability practices zor 
managelceni ot petroi-zum were much oetter at the Navy and Air 
Force activities. klthough the Army activities too& action 
to improve their procedures and practices for petroleum man- 
agement, we oelieve fcrther opportunities for improvement 
exist. These opportunities are reflected in our recommenaa- 
tions which ar2 included in aFpcndix I (see p. 16). 

iue invite your attention to the fact that tnis report 
contains recommendations to you which are set forth on 
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page 16, As you know, sectior 2.i; of the Legisiative 
Reorganization Act ot 1970 requires the head of a Fed-:ral 
agency to submit a written statement on actions he nas taken 
on our recommendations to the Gouse anti Senate Committees 
on Government Operations not later than 60 days after tr.e 
date of the report ana to the House and Senate Committees 
on Appropr ictions with the agency’s first request tar ap- 
propriacions macle morz than 60 days aft?r the riate of the 
report. 

Thank you for tne cooperation extended to our staff 
auring this review. tit Jould appreciate notification of the 
actions takei. in response to tnis letter. rre are alsc send- 
ing copies ci: thi.; report to tne Secretaries ot the army, 
llavy, anti Air Force. 

Sincerely youss, 

2 



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

STUl‘V OF CONTWLS AND sCCOIJNTI~;G 

EOK 

GROUND VEHICLE PETROLEUEI 

The General Acsounting Office examined the adequacy of 
the procedures and practices used by selected Amy activ ties 
to control anti account for petroleum used by grouna venicles 
at installations in the continental United States CCOhUS). 
Vie also compared these procedures and practices with those 
used by a Navy and an Air Force activity. host of the field- 
work was performed at major Army petroleun support units 
located at Fort Bragg, North Carolina; Fort kiley, Kansas; 
Fort Hood, Texas; and Fort Eustis, Virginia. Limited fieldwork 
was performed at Andrews Air Force Base, Maryland, and Oceana 
Naval Air Staticn, Virginia. 

he founl unaccounted for petroleum shortages of 114,010 
gallons at three of the tour auditecr Army installati.ons. Also, 
issues totaling 2.3 million gallons coula not oe validate0 be- 
cause the records and/or documentations were not availaole 
(see app. 11). These conaitions occurreff because: 

--The prescribed system did not promptly identify short- 
ages. 

--Practices did not conform to preszritwd accounting 
procedures. 

--Controls did not adequately insure that issues were 
made only for authorized purposes. 

--In some instancts, aicpensing and storage facilities 
did not function properly or w?re antiquated and in- 
adequate. 

In contrast to the pc?r management at most of the Army 
activities, management control s and accountability practices 
were generally good at Fort Bragg. The audited Navy and 
Air Force activities managed and foliL*ged procedures wnich 
provided much better control over and accountaoiiity for 
petroieum. 

In response to our reiriew, ‘the Army activities took ac- 
tion to improve their procedures and practices for petroJsl;m 
management. However, further opportunities for improvement 
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exist through developing and using a system for management 
of petroleum which is used by grofrnd vehicles at CC&US ,2rmy 
install.utions. Tnis system could De patterned &fter the Air 
Force control and accounting features in use at Andrew, Air 
Force Base and the Navy system at Oceana Naval Air Station. 
(See p. 16.j 

ARMY’S PRESCRIBED SYSTEM 
FCJR PETItOLEClrl ACCOCNiXYlLITY 

Army regulations require perpetual inventory records for 
all petroleum products. In addition to the beginning monthly 
balance, cumulative monthly receipts and issues, and ending 
monthly balance, thls record is supposed to reflect the gain 
or loss ad+* ,zstment needed to bring it into agreenent witkr tne 
monthend physical inventory. Documents supportinq these en- 
tries are to be retained for 2 years. 

Support units operate the petroleum dispensing stations 
and receive thear supplies from the installation’s petroleum 
supply organization. Their requests for bulk petroleum are 
given a document control number, signed by the accogntaole 
petroleum officer, and recorded in a document control register. 
At the end of each month the cumulative montnly total tot 
these doc\?aents is posted to the inventory records. 

The station attendant is required to maintain a daily 
record or issues by vehicle and/or organization. ‘l’hls record 
shows quantity, vehicle identification, driver’s signature, 
and atteacaiit’s initials. Bulk issues (exc,.?ediny 55 gallons) 
and container issues can be ma& only to indivlauals witn 
requisitions signed oy a designatec ap?rovrng oftlcer. For 
these issues the daily retard shows quantity, organization, 
and requisition identification. Each vehicle nas a mainte- 
nance log book in which the driver 1s required to cecoca the 
date an5 quantity ot petroleum received. Tnis record is used 
to monitor fuel usage and to determine when tne vehicle should 
go in for routine maintenance. Fuel pumps are supposed to Se 
equipped with metertng devices and the station attendant is 
slipposed to record tne daily beginning and enalng meter read- 
ings and also tl?e pnysical inventory oy tank. This permits 
identlfylng shortages or overages by station and day. 

Each day the totals from the daily issue record are to 
De postec to a monthly iSSUe summary. The cumulat rve totals 
on this suminary are posted to the inventory record montnly. 
The accountable petroleum officer or nls designated 
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representative is required to conduct a physical inventory 
of petroleum products at the en5 of each month. The inven- 
tory record is then brought. into agreement with tne physical 
inventory by recording the gain or loss adjustment. 

An evaporation or handling loss of 1 percent of the 
beginni:lg monthly balance plus receipts is allowed for gaso- 
line and one-half percent is allowed for diesel fuel. fllontnly 
losses exceeding tnese tolerances are to oe inzstlgated cy 
the accountaole officer and a report of survey is supposed to 
be prepared showing the disposition of the loss and ttc, action 
taken. 

NEtD 10 IMPWVE PRESCRIBW SYS’I’L: 
AND EXISTIhG PPJK’iICES 

There is a lea1 need for the Army to improve Lts systen 
and practices for the receipt, storage, and issue of petrolecr;n 
prcducts at its CGf*LS installations. The system currently 
prescribed does not provide the controls necessary to promptly 
and accurately identify and account for petroleum shortages. 
In addition, most of the audited Army activities Srd not 
comply with the prescribed procedures. ‘Iheir practices re- 
sulted in almost complete lack of control over inventories and 
in accountlng records that were so erroneous as to oe of no 
value bs a managenlent or accountability tool. The Army has 
no information system to routinely Dring these deficiencies to 
the attention of mznagement so that it may take tha action 
necessary to correct the condition. 

Not all features of the Army system were deficient at 
each of the installations; however, at most of the activities 
we found deficiencies and errors in practice that included all 
aspects of tne system. These included failure to ;r,aintain 
recoras, apparent misrepresentation of quantities on docu- 
ments, lack of signatures to validate issues, unawareness of 
the requirement to take physical inventories, ana trumps witn 
broken meters and a fuel tanK that leakea. 

rt each of the activities we discussed our findings with 
appropriate officials. They initiated investigations to 
determine the causes of the deficiencies and to suggest im- 
provements for correcting the conditions. At one location 
the investigators concluded that accountability for petroleum 
was inadequate and iiresponsible almost to a point of neglr- 
gence. At another location the investigator attriouted the 
lackadaisical management to the repetitive passing on of 
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an inefficient system. He stated that be,anse the system 
showea no errors untrl o*ur audit, there was never an apparent 
need to doubt itk. accuracy. Examples of come of cur more im- 
portant findings are shown below. 

FCZT HOOD 

At Fort Hood the 1st cavalry Division (1st CD) is the 
largest consumer of petroleum. The 15th Supply act Transport 
(15th S&T) tiattalion of the 1st CD is responsible for the 
receipt, storage, issue, and accountability for all petroleum 
products for that division. Xe found that neitner the i5tn 
S&T nor the 1st CD were 

--maintaining perpetual inventory records, 

--posting daily totals to a montnly summary record, or 

--retaining daily documents oi receipt and issue for 
verif icatiol7. 

From Novemoer 1972 througn September 1973 the 15th S&T 
did not nave proper records to validate tne 1st CD’s use of 
bli,uOLi gallons of gasoline. Only 11 montnly inventory ad- 
lustment reports for this period weie available at the time 
of our review. These reports showed total receipts and 
issues and reflected montnly gasoline ioss adjustments rang- 
iiig from 9C to 414 gallons. These losses were witnrn the 
gc:mitted variance and, therefore, did not require ;nvesti- 
gation. However, in adaition to tne unsubstantiated issues 
ct 812,000 gallons, we rdentif ied previously unaetected 
snortages Oi 86,000 gallons (see app. II). 

A number of entrier. on the monthly adjustment reports 
dere. in error resulting in large understatements and over- 
statements of oetroleum inventories. For example: 

--The Rarcn 1975 oeginning inventory exceedea the 
February 1973 ending inventory oy 33,881 qalions. 

--The Apr ii , May, and June 1973 receipt entries were 
30,097 qallons less tnan those shown as beinq de- 
livereo to tne 15th S&T by the billing records of. 
the lnstajlatron’i supply department. rad tne correct 
montnly receipts oeen used, tne snortages for this 
3-month per ioa would have been 30,634 gallo% rather 
tnan the repor ted 537 gallons. A loss of this mag-. 
nrtuce koula have triggered an investigation. 
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--lhe Septembqr 1973 report showed cUmUlati=.e issues 
of 94,045 gallons and a pnysical inventory loss adjust- 
ment of 276 gallons. No evidence could be found to 
show that ‘a physical inventory had been taken as of 
the end of September. koreover, val id docUG,enrat ran 
was available for only 5-days’ issues, or 8,733 gal- 
lons. ;t difference of 65,310 gallons could not te 
supported. Additionally, a physical inventory hao 
not been taken and an inventory adjustment report had 
not been made- at the end of October lY73. 

fit tne end of NkWer,lber 1973 we participated uitn an in- 
dependent team in tdklng a physical inventcry ot gasoline and 
diesel fuel. Also, we assisted the sccountasle petroleum 
officer in reconstructing an adjustment report for October and 
Novemoer 1973. Tnis revealea gasoline and diesel fuel stlort- 
ages of 10,053 and 12,108 gallons, respectjvely, whereas 
allowablr! losses were only 1,604 and 1,OC2 gallons. An in- 
vestigation board examined this shortage. Also, since 85,310 
gallons of gasoline were unaccountea for in septesber 1973 the 
board agreed to include this discrepancy in Its examinatron. 

The investigators fauna documentation supportrng unre- 
corded issues for October and fdovember 1~73 and concluded tnat 
there had oeen a gain of 536 gallons ratner tnan a shortage 
of 22,161 gallons. because the finding was a small gain, no 
action was taken. However, we found there was an error in the 
calculation. Previously unrecordea nulk issues of 55,106 gal- 
lons SnoUid have resulted in an overage of 32,945 ga!lJns, not - 
536 gallons as determined by the investigators. 

for September 1973 the investigation tias able ?a account 
for issues of 60,700 gallons, &icn left a shortace of 
33,345 gallons. This requirea a time-consuming, Jetailed 
analysis Of document receipt reglStei5 and eqziynent aaintr- 
nance logbooks maintained by elements of tne 1st CG. Tne 
investigators corrcluoed that petroieum account?biiity was 
illadeqUate and irresponsible almost to tne point of negli- 
gence. However, they concluded that there uas no evrdence 
Of wrGngfUi appropriation and that mismanaqezent of recoros 
was not suttrcient ground to estaolish pecinlary liaoility. 

As a recult of our review ano the Army’s followup in- 
vestlgation, formal accountability for petroleum nas Zen es- 
tablished with emphasis on correct daily recording of trans- 
act ions and inventor ies. Tne station operators are noti taK- 
jng and recording daily beginning and ending metered tank 
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readings and physic4 inW?ntcJry msasurements. The record of 
daily issues are verified by comparing tnem with the issues 
shown oy the meter readings and by tne physical inventory 
measurements. 

FORT EDSTIS 

The largest dispenser of petroleum at Fort Eustis is the 
transportation motor pool (TMP). TMP is responsible for tne 
receipt, storage, issue, and accountaoility for all petroleum 
used by activities that are not authorized to have their own 
dispensing station. T?CP’ s monthly gas01 1 nc inventory aci j ust- 
ment repcrts showed 351,000 gallons of r,aso;ine had been 
issued from September 1472 through August 1973, and monthly 
loss ac- Jstments for 355 gallo 9 had been made to bring the 
recorded balances into agreement witn the physical inventory. 
Since each of tne monthly loss adjustments were witnin the 
allowaole l-percent limitation, no investigations were re- 
quired. tiowe;ler, the daily issue totals posted to the monthly 
issue summary were frequently in error or completely unsup- 
po? table. 

‘The gasoline shortage from September 1972 tnrough August 
19;‘3 should have been 13,000 gallons (see app. II) 1’ >tead of 
355 gallons. Also, the actual monthly shortage in b of the 
12 montns greatly exceeded the 1 percent permitted loss vari- 
ance and, therefore, snould have required a detailed investi- 
gat ion. For example, a 0.7 gallon loss adjustment was made 
i:l De, ember 1972 wnen tne allowable loss was 457 ga 1 ions. 
Had the correct daily issue totals been paste:, th monthly 
loss adjustment wo?rld have been 2,006.7 gallons. . . Decem- 
ber 12, tne daily issue record snowed 9&l .& gallon. , whereas 
tne total posted to the monthly record was 1,Sdl .b gallons. 
Also, on December 20, the daily issue record showed aG6.6 
gallons, whereas 1,806.6 gallons naa oeen posted tc he 
monthly record. 

In addition, the individual issue entries on the daily 
records frequently were not SlJppOr'Cable. We traced 27 daily 
issues made to vehicles during the period August 25 to Au- 
gust 27, 1973. The venicles’ maintenance logbooks showea no 
gasoline receipts in 11 instances. In six o+hzr cases the 
logboo<s showed receipts of quantities that did not agree 
with the station daily records. 

These shortages were not disclosed promptly oecause ade- 
quate co.ltrols had not seen establisned and maintainea. The 
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responsi5ility of pnysical receipt and issue had z3t be,en 
separated from the recordketiping .which is Lundameztal to 
any inventory contrcl system. The station operator ma~nt3;ner: 
both the dally ana rconthl y issue records. he toon uns~:he="ulcd 
physlcal rnventorres and then adJusted tne daily t!,ta:S 
postea to the monthly record to insure that only .-rn~,mzl elf- 
ferences w+re reflected between the recordsa endin. rlonthly 
balance ana the montnend physical inventory. 'I'h i s lLqglin,- 
of darl;i issue totais was necessitated in part sy tnr attend- 
ant's practice of frequently ailowiag vehicle drivers to ~.xmp 
their own gas without verityins the quantities issued. 

r-either the accountab,e petroleum otfl.cer nor the indeueha- 
ent inventory officer made any attempt to verily tile accuriry 
of thr- daily or aontnly receipt ancl issue totals Fasted to tDe 
accountable resoras;. Daily issue totals coulo not t2 cf.8pareo 
with cumuiative daily 1 ;;ues reflected by pump meter readrrqs 
because the pumps were antiquated and the meterinc oc\ ices 
didn't uork. FurtrIer, r,either the station attenaint f.or t:1e 
accountable officer took daily inventories because ttrey wc(re 
not aware they were required to do So. 

Fort EUS?iS Otf LClals appointee an independent in7eStL- 
gat lng -tticer to ihquife into the shcrtaye ot lj;jOU gallcns 
of gas01 inc. he corroborateo our f rndinys, but was unable to 
account for the shortage. He attr routeci the lac~c3aisrcal 
management co tne repetitive passing on ot an iner ticient Sjs- 
tern. he stated further that because the system s:.r~wea no 
~'TSSLS cntll Gf+s?'S aW!rt tf.?re wss never an apparent need to 
doubt its aLcuracy. 

As a result of 9ur review, correctrve -Ict ions have been 
taker LG improve tne controls over and accountabrl lty for 
petrolc=um. In addition, new gasoline pumps with rc:ter ing cle- 
vices nave .,een installed. 

2ne 1st Infantry Divlsron {lst ID) is the largest con- 
sumer of petroleum at this installation. 'lhe 1st supply an.2 
Transport Battalion rlst S&l') ot the 1st !LJ is reSrj0nrrblo 
for oF.erating 15 (5 dispensrny stations; IU storag; facilr- 
ties) of tfle 16 drs,cnsrng and storage facilitiec =t kort 
Riley and kor accvuntaollity or the petruleunl uses :q tne 
1st IL. This mission, however, was tenlpor~rlly aSz1'3ned to 
the 1st uri.jade of the 1st ID for 3-l/i o: the 12 x~ntns 
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covered Sy our review because most of rile 1st ID, including 
the 1st S&T, were sent to Europe for training. 

According to availaole records, the 1st 1C l!sed about 
2.4 millron gallons ot gasolll.e ana diesel Luel tram March 
1973 through February 1974. he were znaole to va1iaac.e the 
issuance of 1.5 million gallcns from tiarch 1 to Augclst 16, 
oecause requirea supporting documentation had oeen either 
lost or destroyed. However, by using tne installation supply 
department billing records for bulk deliveries ano tne resbits 
Of pnyslcal inventories, taken shortly after tne eno or this 
period, we determined that the 1.5 million gall0I-G useo tar 
this per ioa seenea reasonable. tie here told the loss of rec- 
OCdS was apparently due to frequent changing of accotintaole 
officers and tnat the a;countaol.> officer to.r tnis per icd was 
not availaole because he nao been separstea fron the service. 
In aoaltion to the undocumentea issues of 1.5 million Jailons, 
we identified previously undetected snortages ot about 15,000 
gallons (see app. II). 

The 1st tirigaae assumea petroleum support responsioili- 
ties at Fort Kiley from Augtist 17 throl;gn Lovemoer 30. 1973. 
Inventory ad?ustment reports prep2rej our ing tnis pertoa sno’*eti 
that petroleum losses dis not exceed tne ailowaole iimitatrons. 
These re?or ts were not reliaoi?, ncwever, because of errors in 
the montnly :u!nnJlative issues and tne monthend physical inven- 
tories. 

Fifty-seven percent of tne aally issue totals FOSted t0 

tne montnly recorci~ dla not agree with the totals Of tne daiiy 
issue records. A shortage ot 4,320 gallons for L of tne 
4 months bouia have b&n retlectea it the correct daily issue 
totals had been postea. ‘I’?is would have requirea a detailed 
investigation. In addition, tne daily records die not aCCOUrlt 

for all issues. For example * 

--Tne maintenance 10qtoo~ )r 0 venrcles dnowea 49 
gasoline receipts tot.;l. 555 gallons over a j-seek 
per ioa. dowever, the .-A -y recoras of tne appropriate 
stations snowed tnac Zi gwicent ot tne;c gasoline issues, 
150 gallons, rere not cecoraeu. 

--l‘ne daily metereo pump readings for an 8-say period and 
t.kle recorjed daily issues varieo DY as ipucn as 12 per- 
*cent. ‘ine meterea readings cf 1 station shoved 357 
gallons 9acl been issued Ovei the weekend wnereas tne 
aaily records refiectea no issues. 
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--Individual entries on the daily records were altered 
or deleted, frequently witnout explanation or initials 
of the responsible persons. Also, there were no v&-lid 
requisitions to support bulk issues in a number of in- 
stances. 

In several cases, monthend inventory measurements were 
very inaccurate. One week after the 1st brigade completed 
its October 1973 monthend physical inventory and adjusted the 
accountable reccrds, GAO and 1st Brigade personnel took a 
physical inventory of peLro1eu.m at the four dispensing sta- 
tions which had receipt and issue activities during that week. 
By using documentation which representea individual transac- 
tions for this period, we reconstructed tne receipt and issue 
totals by indiviaual stations. hormally these transactions 
were totaled monthly for ali stations and overages or short- 
ages could not be iaentif ied to indiviaual stations. This 
showed gasoline shortages of 7,410 gallons at 2 of the sta- 
tions ano represented 20 percent of the recorded inventory 
for these stations. Eleven facilities were inactive during 
October 1973; however, comparison of the .monthend physical 
inventories for September and October 1973 showed differences 
at inaividual facilities ranging from a 2,754 gallon shortage 
to 1,140 gallon overage with a net shortage of 2,136 gallons. 

The 1st S&I resumed its management responsibilities in 
December 1975. rye ver if ieci tne monthena physicai inventories 
taken by the 1st S&T for DecenSer 1973 through February 1974. 
This disclosed gasoline Shortages of 5,690 gallons in Desem- 
ber and 3,718 in February. The Station or stations respon- 
sible could not be pinpointed readily because the inventory 
balance and iaentification of tne monthly snortage was on a 
co.Tbined station basis. The Army and local procedures which 
called for daily comparison and reconciliatron of the meter 
readings and physical inventories with the recorded transac- 
tions and inventory balances were not being followed. 

An Army review of all paperwork anti anotner physicai in- 
ventory of all gasoline tanks failed to identify the cause of 
the Decemoer shortage of 5,690 nallons. Tne installation fa- 
cility engineers were askeci to inspect the tanks for 1eaKs De- 
cause they had been in use from 18 to 32 years while their ex- 
pectant use was 15 years. A l-week surveillance revealed a 
leak in me of the tanks. The investigating officer aitributed 
tne entire 5,640-gallon shortage to tnis leak. Some *pr t ion 
of the shortage, no doubt, coul? %? attributed to the leak, 
but a portion coula be attributea just as easily to 
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unauthorized diversion since there were ineffective locus on 
tanks at several stations. 

we believe this gasoline shortage could hsvo been pre- 
vented or minimized, if the directed procedures had been 
carried out on an individual station basis. 

As a resu1.t of our review, corrective actions have oeen 
taken to improve controls over and accountability for pritrolum. 
Installation facility engineers are to inspect all storage 
tanks and repair or replace defective tanks. 

we also suggested that management responsioilities 3e 
assigned to nondivisional units permanently attached to Fort 
Riley rather than to dlvisional units which are subject to 
deployment. Officials agreed that because of frequent changes 
in accountability ana temporary assignments of inexperienced 
personnel, the current arrangement was unsatisfactory. ciov- 
ever, they stated that otir suggestion would require further 
study before a satisfactory solution could be achieved. 

FCRT DRAGG 

ke believe that Fort Bragg is effectively managing its 
petroleum stocks. The largest distributors of petroleum at 
Fort Bragg are the installation TMP and the 82d AirDOrne Divi- 
sion. OCC tests of the control over and accountability for 
receipts, issues, and inventories by tnese activities from 
January to December I-’ ~~3 revealed no major discrepancies. 
These activities issued 1.1 million gailons during tnls pe- 
riod. 

The Army Audit Agency in d 1972 report revealed problems 
in petroleum management at Fort Braqg similar to tnose ye 
found at the other Army activities. In response to this re- 
port both tne installation and 82d Airborne Division iRFrovea 
tneir management procedures and practices for the control and 
accountaoii ity for petroleum. 

Our review did show that at TkP there was not an adequate 
separation of the responsibilities for physical receipt, Issue, 
petroleum storage, recoralng of transactions, dnc taking physi- 
cal inventories. The station attendant maintainea 00th tne 
daily record of transactions and tne monthly suxnary record, 
in addition to be?ng responsible for recording pump meter 
readinqs and taking montnend physical inventories. After we 
brougnt this situation to tne attention of Fort dragg officials 
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and pointed out the problems at Fort Eustis as a result of 
failing to separate these duties, they agreed to make the 
necessary procedure changes. 

ARMY COULD IMPROVE PETROLEUM MANAGEMENT 
BY ADOPTING AIR FORCE AEiD NAVY METhODS 

Our review of the Air Force and Navy proceaures for the 
management of ground fuel and our limited evaluation of prac- 
tices at two installations indicate that the systems at these 
installations provide more effective control over and account- 
ability for petroleum than does the Army’s system. 

The Air Force and Navy systems provide daily account- 
ability by individual petroleum dispensing and storage facili- 
ties. Thir permits tne timely identification and resolution 
of petroleum shortages exceeding allowaole tolerances. Ce- 
tails of our observations follow. 

ANDREhS AIR FORCE BASE 

The Base Fuels Management Office (HMO) ai Andrews Air . 
Force Base through its service stations and mobile refueling 
units, is responsible for the receipt, storage, safeguarding, 
and issue of pertroleum; the Supply Management Office (SnO) 
ic responsible for its accountability. The 5FhCI distributes 
annually about 850,OOG gallonj of ground fuel. 

Our tests of the practices for June 1974 showed that 
prescribed procedures were being followed. These procedures 
required an accurate dally accounting of receipts, issues, 
and becjinning and ending inventory balances, as veil as in- 
surance that issues are made only for authorized purposes. 
Ke reviewed the April and hay 1974 monthend pnysical inven- 
tories taken by BFmC. The shortage for these months was 
well within the fluctuation of 1 percent of the month’s 
beginning balance plus issues allowed for evaporation of 
handling. 

The Air Force’s system for managing petroleum is set 
forth primarily in Air Fcrce hanud? 67-l. Briefly the system 
provides for separating the responsroility for pnysical con- 
trol from accountability. A physical inventory is taken both 
before ana after receiving fuel to verify receipt of the 
quantity shown on the supplier’s invoice. Pump meter readrngs 
ana tank physical inventory readings are recorded daily and 
adjustments are made to bring the SFMOs’ records into 
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agreement with the physical inventory. The SK!l accountable 
records and the BFMO records are reconciled weekly. The 
accountable records are adjusted to agree with the physical 
inventory at the end of eacn month. 

To control gasoline issues, credit cards identifying 
the vehicle and owning unit, must be presented to the station 
attendant who is required to make surs the vehicle number on 
the card is the same as the number Gn the vehicle cefore he 
issues any petroleum. A two-part issue document which is 
stamp& witn t3e credit card identification shows the kind 
and quantity of petroleum issued as well as tne vehicle 
driver’s signature and station attendant’s initials. Tnis 
document supports the daily recorded issues and serves as 
input for SK0 sonthly billings and for the petroleum usage 
portion of tne transportation office’s maintenance reporting 
system. The system permits dail; detection of mayor short- 
ages by the responsiole station or storage facility. Lastlyp 
any monthly loss adjustment exceeding 1 percent of the begin- 
ning montnly balance plus monthly issues oy individual station 
or facility is subjected to a detailed investigation and re- 
port of survey. 

The Air Force Audit Agency performed an audit during 
April and hay 1974 of the security and controls over ground 
fuel at 24 selected bases. Andrews Air Force base was not in- 
cludea in this a'ldit. Ine Audit Agency released its report 
in September 1~74. The most significant finding, in our . op1nlon, was tnat 409 vehicles at 15 oases showed annormal 
fuel consumption during April 1974, and records indicated 
that 50 percent of tne vehicles obtained as little as 3 to 
5 miles per gallon at 3 bases. The other findings were pri- 
lmarily noncompliance with procedures and not system weaknesses. 
The responsitzle heaaquarters agreea with the audit findings 
and had taken or plannea to take appropriate actions on the 
recoamendatlons, 

The fuel ,iivision of the supply department at itceana 
Naval Air Station is responsible for receiving, storing, issz- 
ing, taking invent01 :es, and accounting for ali petroleum. 
Through its service stations and mobile reruelinq units this 
division issued approximately 391,000 gallons of ground fuel 
during the year ending kpr il 30, 1974. An inventory team 
independent of the fuel division took quarterly physical in- 
bentorIes during this period and ciisclosed no mayor losses. 
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The Navy system for tne control and accountability of petro- 
leum is prescribed primarily in Kavy Supply Systems Manual, 
vol. 2. 

ke tested the fuel division’s practices for managing 
petroleum during iiratch anti April 1974 ana found that pre- 
scribed procedures were being followed and that tney provide5 
accurate accounting for and adequate safeguaras over petroleum. 

The procedures ana practices in use were very similar to 
those followed at Andrews Air Force Base. For example, sta- 
tion operators forwarded documentation for daily receipts anti 
issues, as well as daily beginning and ending metered tanK 
readings and physical inventory measurements to the rue1 aivi- 
sion which useu this data as basic input to its accounting 
records. This system also permitted daily detection of major 
shortages by individual stations or facilities. A credit card 
system, similar to tne one used at Andrews AFS, was usea to 
account for issues and was the basrs for billings to using 
organizations. The primary differences between Air Force anct 
Navy procedures are (1) the separation of responsibility for 
physical control and for accountability are not as clear-cut 
in the Navy anti (2) a team independent of tne fuei division 
makes a quarterly physical inventory In the Kavy, wnereas tne 
tlFMO personnel take monthly physical InLentories in tne Air 
Force. Also, Navy shortages of petroleum which exceed three- 
tenths of 1 percent of quarterly tnroughput (quarterly cumula- 
tive receipts and issues) must be investigated and a report 
of survey proressed. 

To help alleviate the national energy snortage, the mili- 
tary services have implemented programs restricting petroleum 
usage to essential needs. To be fully effective, these pro- 
grams require the services to exercise stringent controls over 
and reliable accountability for petroleum. 

Management practices at a majority of cne audited 
A:my activities fell far short of the objectives of a viaole 
fuel conservation program. Substantial fuel shortages GC- 
curred and went undetected for prolonged periods oecause (1) 
prescribea controls and accounting procedures were not cnaer- 
stood fully, not implemented correctly, or not useo at all, 
(2) the system did not provide management the means for timely 
iden,trfication and resolution of shortages, and (3) storage 
and dispensing facilzties were often antrquated and in need 
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of repair to prevent losses through lea&s or unauthorized 
access. Inadequacies in tne Army instailatid,ls’ Fetroleum 
accountability ana control systems were so serious and tne 
reasons so unclear in some cases even after Army investiga- 
t ions, that they at least merit consideration of ptssinle 
impropriety . 

In contrast to the inadequate system and practices 
followed at a majority of the Arm\ actilrities, tne Air Force 
and Kavy systems prov:d2d strong controis over and reliable 
accounting for petroleum inventories an\3 of receipts and 
issues by indlvicual dispensing dnd storaqe units on a daily 
basis. They alsa permitted immediate detection ana resolu- 
tion of shortages. 

In response to our review, each of the Army activities 
took act ions whicn should bring about locally needed improve- 
ments in its management of Fetroleum. However I we oelieve 
that major improvements in .Vmy-wide management of petroleum 
are neecied if turthet undetected shortages are to be prevented 
and tne objectives of a viable fuel conservation program are 
to be attained. 

RECOMHLtiDATIOfGS 

bte recommend that the Secretary of Defense: 

--Study tne feasiuil id.y of estabiishing and implementino 
a uniform DOD system for petroleum management. Such 
a system, we believe, snould be Datterned after tne 
Air Force ano Navy systems and ,&opt tne better con- 
trols and procedures of these two systems. 

--Direct the Secretary of the Army to tak? immediate ac- 
tion to enforce the ;Lrmy’s existing procedures for con- 
trol over and accountability for petroleum pendIng the 
results of the Secretary of Defense’s study. 

--Direct the Secretary of the Army to have the Army Audit 
Agency perform an Army-wide audit of the management of 
petroleum usf.d by grour.d vehicles to insure that the 
actions alrected my the Secretary of tne Army are im- 
plevented prOiXptiy 2nd properly. 

In addition, if this audit discloses inadequacies similar 
to those contained in this report and inaicate tnat possible 
improprieties in tne handl:n,! of petroleum may nave occurred, 
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we recommend that the Secretary of the Army direct tne Army's 
Criminal Investigation Commana to inquire into the findings 
of our report as well as those of the Army Audit Agency to 
determine whether any criminal actions were involved. 
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